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DEVELOPMENT OF WOOD ADHESIVES AND GLUING TECHNIC *

(Published in Transactions of the A.S.M.E., February 28, 1932 )

By T. R TRUAXl, Senior Wood Technologis t

Furniture and other relics of earlier civilizations attes t
the gluing of wood (9)2 as an art of long standing, but they furnish

little authentic information that is of practical value to the crafts -
man of today as to kinds and quality of adhesives used or of methods
or processes. Because of mechanical and chemical progress, it i s
doubtful that even reliable and complete historical records woul d
add much of practical value to present-day gluing operations . Con-
sequentlyy this paper will discuss only the more recent development s
in glues and in the technic of using'them .

Developmentof Glue s

It is a common assumption that the joints in chests an d
other articles recovered in recent times from ancient tombs wer e
glued with adhesives that were superior to modern glues . The fact
that the joints have endured for many centuries is, however, no posi -
tive evidence that the adhesives were superior to present glues . On
the other hand, the fact that the wood in these particular article s
was not damaged leads us to believe that the surrounding conditions
were not extremely severe . In other articles recovered there ha s
been more or less damage, presumably to both glue and wood. Adhesives
are available today that might reasonably be expected to withstand per-
manent exposure to conditions where wood is not deteriorated .

Animal, and fish glues were undoubtedly of ancient origin an d
may have been used by the craftsmen of 20 or 30 centuries ago . Cer-
tainly they were the best known and most extensively used a few

*Presented at the Sixth Annual Wood-Industries Meeting, Winston-Salem ,
N . C., Oct . 15-16, 1931, of The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers .

1 he author has spent 13 years in research and investigational work o n
glues and gluing problems at the Forest Products Laboratory .

%Umbers in parentheses apply to references cited at the end of th e
paper.
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valuable property of blood-albumin glues ; the necessity for hot-press -
ing is the chief disadvantage . Because the cheaper cold-press metho d
of gluing prevails in the United States, the blood-albumin glues have
been used here only in a few plants . Attempts to produce a cold-press
blood-albumin glue have met with only partial success .4

Phenol-Aldehyde Adhesives .--By heating a phenol with an
aldehyde it is possible to produce hard, strong adhesive substance s
that appear to be unaffected by moisture in any form . Adhesives o f
this type that have been produced commercially have yielded joint s
in wood of high strength when tested both dry and wet . Phenol-alde-
hyde adhesives are apparently more water resistant than any of the
glues now in common use . They are, however, several times as costl y
as the common woodworking glues, and the necessity for hot-pressin g
in order to produce the characteristic bakelite reaction is a disa d-
vantage particularly under prevailing methods of manufacture i n
American factories . Unless the phenol-aldehyde adhesives can be .pro-
duced more cheaply, they will be restricted to special uses . Tests
made in Germany indicated that similar adhesives of this class (8 )
became brittle in wood joints when dry, but this characteristic wa s
not found to be objectionalbe in the tests at the Forest Product s
Laboratory.

Adhesives fromRubber .--Joints can also be made in wood by
hot-pressing with adhesives made from rubber . Two commercial product s
of this type have been tested at the Forest Products Laboratory . The
joints were strong both dry and wet, but the adhesives are expensive .
They may find limited uses for special purposes .

CelluloseEsters.--Cellulose cements have been suggested at
various times as adhesives for wood, and tests have been made on sev-
eral products . Most of them are too thin and require more than on e
application to make good joints in wood, When so used, they are slow '
drying, and they are also relatively expensive . It is reported tha t
joints of good strength and high water resistance have been made wit h
them in Germany (8) . Cellulose cements can be cold-pressed, but thei r
cost and difficulty of use appear to make them impractical at presen t
for general woodworking purposes .

Silicate of$oda.--Silicate of soda makes joints in wood o f
fairly high dry strength . It is cheap, easy to apply, and finds a
large use in fiber containers, but the joints are weak when wet . Sili-
cate of soda changes in properties with age and is therefore not con-
sidered a permanent binder .

4A blood-albumin glue, which can be cold pressed and which is recom-
mended only for light-weight woods, has been developed at the For-
est Products Laboratory . See U. S . Department of Agricultur e
Technical Bulletin No . 205, page 54 ;
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Waxes, Gums, andAsphalts.--Waxes, gums, and asphalts have
been proposed as adhesives for wood. So far none of them has prove d
to be satisfactory.

Dry Glue Films

Attempts have been made from time to time to produce a dr y
film of glue that could be used in place of a liquid adhesive, The
advantages of such a process are obvious, especially in laying thi n
veneer, but as yet a material of this kind has not come into commer -
cial production in the United States . Some work was done in 1918 a t
the Forest Products Laboratory on a dry glue process, and a film was
produced experimentally using blood albumin as a base (1, 11) . So
far as is known, this material is not being produced commercially.
Recently published accounts of tests in Germany indicate that attempt s
are being made in the same direction abroad (8) . Films made from
cresol-formaldehyde and from cellulose esters are reported to giv e
good results . The dry-glue films, so far produced, require the use
of a hot press . No information is available as to cost, but the dr y
films of these materials are undoubtedly more expensive than commo n
glue mixtures .

Testing Glue s

Progress and development in the manufacture of glue are
necessarily related to its testing . Some means of measuring qualit y
is essential to determine the value of new products and the improve -
ment of old ones . Not only is glue testing necessary to the manu-
facturer, but it is also important to the user . It is his means of
determining whether he gets value received for his money, and stil l
more important, it helps to insure the value and quality of his own
products . A table, a chair, a door, or an airplane wing beam is no
better than the joints it contains .

Manufacturers commonly have their own methods of checking
the quality of their raw materials and their manufactured glues . Con-
sumers and others, likewise, use one form or another of test in an
effort to check the quality of glues and to determine their suita-
bility for a particular job . This has led to many forms and kind s
of tests, all of which are aimed at essentially the same purpose .
Standardization of tests and testing methods is therefore importan t
to a common understanding . A considerable amount of work has bee n
done upon standardization, but much remains yet to be done .

The testing of animal glues has reached a higher degree o f
perfection than the testing of other types of adhesives . A number o f
workers have investigated the physical and chemical properties of
animal glues and methods of measuring them, and, as a result, clearl y
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but is nevertheless important . The gliality of a starch glue and the
working life of casein and vegetable-protein glues depend. to some ex-
tent upon temperature . Manufacturers of starch adhesives usually rec-
omrrend the temperature conditions most satisfactory in mixing, an d
temperature recommendations are also made by some manufacturers of
casein and vegetable-protein glues. Heating blood-albumin glues and
certain other adhesives during preparation above their coagulatin g
temperatures alters their adhesive properties .

Spreading .--To make a satisfactory joint it is important to
spread an adequate amount of glue evenly and quickly over the surface s
to be joined. Machine spreading is quicker, more uniform, cheaper ,
and more economical of glue than hand spreading and is recommended o n
work
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Time-saving machinery and devices also have brought about
important changes in the gluing room, as related to the technic o f
gluing. Mechanical spreaders, rotary clamp carriers, and hydrauli c
presses have had a marked effect on the time element in gluing --

a most important factor in joint production. They have tended toward
higher gluing pressures, have made it inadvisable in many operations

	

- .44 . . 1
to warm the wood, have brought about shorter clamping periods and
the need for quick-setting glues, and have made it necessary to mix

.- . .

glues relatively thick . These developments have generally contributed
to a more uniform and higher standard in glue joints, but to take ful l
advantage of them the gluing operator must make certain that he con -
trols the details of the operation in harmony with the changed condi -
tions .
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